Tht House of Commons
After forming a Government, the most essential func-
tion of the House of Commons in our system is the
ventilation of grievance. No Government can satisfy every-
body; and some Governments fail to satisfy some interests,
important or unimportant, very badly indeed. It is in-
herent in the nature of a democratic system that any man,
or group of men, who can persuade a member of the
House to raise his grievance, should have the opportunity
of getting it discussed. It may be Mr. O'Brien, who is
arrested without due process of law at the instance of the
Home Secretary. It may be Miss Savidge who is severely
questioned by the police after being acquitted in a court
of law for the offence charged against her by the police.
The Co-operative movement may feel strongly about the
taxation of their profits by a Chancellor of the Exchequer
who, as an eminent advocate, had advised them that, as
they do not make profits, they cannot be liable for taxa-
tion. It may be Mr. Plimsoll heroically struggling against
the Government's refusal to impose adequate human
standards upon the owners of merchant ships. It may be
the official Opposition, either moving a general vote of
censure upon the Government, or claiming a day to
insist upon what it believes to be some obvious inade-
quacy in the conduct of foreign affairs. The subject is
unimportant. The method may be as humble as a simple
question to ministers, or as dramatic as a motion to
adjourn the House on a question of urgency. The essen-
tial point is that the grievance, real or unreal, may be
ventilated and that the Gpver^ment, as best it can, must
seek to produce a satisfactory answer ^o the daim of
grievance*
Of the value of this right, no one who has watched it
in operation can have any doubt at all. No better method
has ever been devised for keeping administration up to
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